EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OPPORTUNITY BRIEF

For more information, please contact:
Gillian Harper, Organizational Development Consultant
gillian@realizestrategies.ca
Alison Marshall, Principal Consultant
alison@realizestrategies.ca
Makeda Henry, Organizational Development Consultant
makeda@realizestrategies.ca
Office: 604.718.8292
The BCCLA is based on the unceded Indigenous lands belonging to the xʷməθkwəy̓əm (Musqueam),
Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish), and səlil̓wətaʔɬ/Selilwitulh (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations. The BCCLA is grateful for their
continued patience in allowing the organization to carry on its work on their lands and waters.
BC CIVIL LIBERTIES ASSOCIATION (BCCLA) - EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OPPORTUNITY BRIEF

ROLE OVERVIEW
The BC Civil Liberties Association (the BCCLA), a legal non-profit, is currently accepting
applications for an experienced Executive Director with strong strategic leadership, human
resources, and stakeholder relations skills. Though the Executive Director and the BCCLA
team work from Coast Salish lands (Vancouver), the work is national in scope, with legal
interventions and law reform advocacy across Canada. This is an opportunity to lead
Canada’s oldest and most active civil liberties and human rights group.
The Executive Director (ED) develops organizational strategy, sound practices, and
supportive relationships – internally and externally – fostering cooperative and effective
collaborations and coalitions that align with the BCCLA’s mission. The ED reports to the
Board of Directors and is responsible for the successful leadership and management of the
BCCLA, working to realize the organization’s goals as laid out in the Strategic Plan. They
provide overall direction and guidance to staff and oversee the BCCLA’s law reform, litigation,
education, fundraising and operations programs. With a clear vision for the continued growth
and success of the BCCLA, the ED is accountable for the financial sustainability of the BCCLA
and the prudent use of its resources and maintains positive relationships with key donors and
funders. They provide visionary leadership to the BCCLA to enable it to be the leading civil
society organization upholding civil liberties and human rights in Canada, taking concrete,
sustained and effective action to create change by bringing issues to light in the media,
working in solidarity with frontline and grassroots activists, helping challenge unjust laws in
the courts and advocating for policy change with elected officials.
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ORGANIZATIONAL PROFILE
The BCCLA has been actively advancing human rights and civil liberties through litigation,
law reform, community-based legal advocacy, and public engagement and education for the
last sixty years. The BCCLA was established in 1962 by a group of academics and activists
at the University of British Columbia in response to draconian police responses to religious
minorities in the province.
The BCCLA has grown to become a non-partisan, charitable society with thousands of
supporters and volunteers, including many pro bono lawyers providing tens of thousands of
hours of legal assistance in our ground-breaking test case litigation and over 100 precedentsetting legal interventions at various appellate courts.

VALUES
• Equity
• Liberty
• Freedom
• Justice
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MANDATE

WHY WORK FOR BCCLA?

The BCCLA’s mandate is to promote, defend,
sustain, and extend civil liberties and human
rights in British Columbia and Canada.

Over the past few years, the BCCLA has
focused its attention on how it can create
a world and workplace that are reflective
of its values, including equity, diversity, and
inclusion. They are committed to creating
systems change, both externally and
internally.

This mandate is achieved through four core
programs:
1. Litigation in court
2. Law and Policy Reform
3. Public Legal Education
4. Community-based information
assistance and advocacy

The BCCLA is one of Canada’s most
frequent and successful non-government
legal intervenors in the country’s highest
courts and is a sought-out and trusted
advocacy organization. The BCCLA’s work
spans a range of civil liberties and human
rights issues, such as police accountability,
prisons and criminalization, Indigenous
rights, national security and surveillance,
immigration detention and migrant rights,
privacy rights, patients’ rights, freedom of
expression, democratic rights, and equality
rights.

The Executive Director has the opportunity
to work with an intelligent and passionate
team of staff members who are principled
advocates for human rights. They will
continue growing the organization and
be part of the impactful and dynamic
litigation, policy reform, public education, and
community-based information and advocacy
programs.

For more information about the BCCLA’s
mandate and work, please visit:
https://bccla.org/about/ and take a walk
through their 60 years of history here:
https://bccla.org/about/our-history/.
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POSITION
RESPONSIBILITIES

OPPORTUNITIES AND
CHALLENGES

Reporting to the Board of Directors, the
Executive Director is responsible for
ensuring quality programs and services
through strategic leadership, collaborative
and supportive people management, and
oversight in the following areas:

A few of the key challenges and opportunities
for the new Executive Director have been
identified:

•

Organizational Development and
Workplace Culture

•

Strategic and Operational Planning

•

Board Relationship and Collaboration

•

Community and Stakeholder Relations

•

Financial Integrity and Risk Mitigation

Please review the Job Description for the full
list of duties and responsibilities.

REPORTING RELATIONSHIP
Reports to: Board of Directors

•

To lead organizational transformation to
set a clear direction that appreciates the
intersections of civil liberties and human
rights.

•

To lead internal change management to
ensure operations align with the external
values the organization expresses and
to apply a justice and fairness lens to
workplace expectations while supporting
the well-being of staff.

•

To continue to steward, build, and
strengthen relationships with communities
and stakeholders.

•

To evolve how civil liberties are
conceptualized and understood from
a traditional civil libertarian approach
toward an intersectional, communitybased approach by engaging the
organization’s wide reach, donor base,
and audience.

Direct Reports: The ED currently has four
direct reports – Director of Operations
and People, Policy Director, Director of
Engagement and Development, and
Litigation Director.
The ED also provides oversight to the other
14+ staff across the engagement, policy,
litigation, and operations departments.
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CANDIDATE PROFILE

Emdx, CC BY-SA 3.0, via Wikimedia Commons

The ideal candidate has exceptional relational and advocacy skills and can lead, support,
and collaborate with staff while advancing the organization’s aims. They will apply their
leadership skills internally to build an effective and mutually reinforcing team and bring their
strategic, legal, and community-building acumen to the BCCLA’s external-facing work.
The ideal candidate will contribute to the culture of the organization and share the values that
animate the work of BCCLA. They will:
• Build reciprocal relationships with the communities the BCCLA seeks to serve;
• Center the communities and their members’ expertise, strengths, and resources, and
create space for community members to speak for themselves; and
• Recognize the contradictions and limitations of the law and using a range of
approaches to uphold human rights (communications, education, government
relations).
The ideal candidate will have leadership experience with non-profit organizations, as well as
familiarity and experience with social justice, advocacy, and law. The Executive Director can
make and implement decisions in a diverse political environment. They will build and maintain
relationships with external stakeholders, and non-profit organizations to grow awareness
in the community and diversify the donor base. The ideal candidate embraces the skills
and judgment that enable the BCCLA to be at their best, has an entrepreneurial drive, and
understands how to support and grow an organization while managing change and aligning
the staff and Board toward the future vision for the organization.
Their leadership will be rooted in a deep understanding and self-reflection of positionality
whether that is from the perspective of the organization or individually. They understand
that ongoing growth in this area is a requirement for successful leadership. They have a
demonstrated commitment and ability to advance the organization in the area of equity
and justice, with that perspective guiding decision making. They will demonstrate an
understanding that advancement of the organization will engage colonial legal structures
and decolonization. Their leadership approach will be guided by this reality.
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PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
•

Emotionally intelligent, compassionate,
and people-oriented

•

Professional, personable, and
approachable

•

•

Community-focused and committed
to decolonization and anti-racist
practices

•

Resilient and optimistic

Strong relationship-building and
communications skills

•

Transparent, collaborative, and
supportive leader

•

Humble with thick skin and a tender
heart

•

Curious, active listener, and open to
new ideas

•

Diplomatic, trustworthy, and leads by
example

•

•

Comfortable making courageous
decisions

Inspiring, empowering, and flexible
leadership style that can adapt to
different people and situations

•

Good sense of humour

•

Politically savvy and astute

QUALIFICATIONS
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
• 5 to 7 years of professional experience in leadership and people-management roles
working in complex environments and serving diverse communities, ideally with
experience leading in a non-profit environment
• A law degree with or without experience working as a lawyer is an asset
• A degree in non-profit management or social justice is an asset but not required
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QUALIFICATIONS
(CONTINUED)
KNOWLEDGE AND ABILITIES
•

Strong understanding of Justice, Equity,
Diversity, and Inclusion (JEDI) principles,
decolonization and anti-racist practices,
as well as anti-oppression and social
justice frameworks, and an ability to
communicate those effectively

•

Strong human resources skills supported
by emotional intelligence, JEDI principles,
and strong interpersonal communication

•

Exceptional people leadership skills
and the ability to create and sustain
an equitable and psychologically safe
workplace and adapt management style
to a diverse staff

•

Ability to galvanize people both within the
organization and within the community
through communicating a strong vision
and strategic direction

•

Legal acuity and the ability to understand
and translate legal concepts into everyday
language

•

Excellent campaign strategy skills

•

Government relations experience

•

Strong external communication skills

•

Strong skills in implementing a fund
development strategy

•

Strong financial management and
budgeting skills

•

Strong coaching and mentoring skills

•

Strong change management skills and
understanding of systemic change

•

Excellent conflict management and deescalation skills

•

Excellent verbal and written
communication skills

•

Skills and experience with traumainformed workplaces

•

Ability to set boundaries effectively and
kindly

•

Strong understanding of governance and
experience reporting to or working closely
with a Board of Directors

•

Ability to implement operations and
decisions in a political environment

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
•

Must be legally entitled to work in Canada

•

Located or able to re-locate to Vancouver,
BC
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WORKING CONDITIONS
The Executive Director is a full-time position within a strong value-based organizational
culture. This position requires a high level of team collaboration, yet also requires significant
autonomy.
BCCLA also offers a holistic and competitive work package:
• Salary range of $110,000 - $140,000, annual salary progression for all staff, and
regular COLA increases
• Comprehensive health benefits starting immediately (not after probation period):
extended health and dental plan, life insurance, Long-term Disability Insurance, and
AD&D for staff, spouses, and dependents
• 20 days of paid Annual Vacation, plus an additional 1 to 2 week December office
closure
• 10 Statutory and 1 other paid day off every year
• 15 days of paid Sick Leave, including sick days, family care days, and personal
wellness days
• Paid breaks
• A generous parental leave policy including a parental leave top-up
• Annual professional development funding
• Team-wide professional development and training
• Team-wide staff celebrations and staff appreciation
• A family-friendly, child-friendly, and dog-friendly work environment that supports
flexible work arrangements and time in lieu arrangements with an emphasis on work
life balance
• A workplace where your experience and voice are valued
• A staff team of diverse backgrounds that is committed and passionate about civil
liberties, human rights, equity, and justice
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HOW TO APPLY
This search is conducted by Realize Strategies. To apply, please submit your cover letter and
resume in one PDF document to realizestrategies.ca/opportunities/bccla-executive-director.
For more information about this position, including a full role description, please visit
realizestrategies.ca/opportunities or contact Gillian Harper, Alison Marshall, or Makeda
Henry at 604.718.8292.
Applications should be submitted by August 14th, 2022; however, early applications are
recommended as we will be interviewing candidates on a rolling basis. All applications will be
kept in strict confidence.
The BCCLA is committed to ensuring that equity, diversity, and inclusion are priority
considerations, including building a workplace that honours the particular experiences and
expertise of communities marginalized through state violence and social oppression. The
BCCLA strongly encourages applications from all qualified Indigenous people, Black people,
immigrants and refugees, people of colour, working-class people, and LGBTQ+ people.
Applicants are encouraged to self-identify, should they feel comfortable doing so, in their
cover letter and are invited to share how their lived experience would inform their approach
and ethics in this position.
The BC Civil Liberties Association thanks
all applicants for their interest in this position

ABOUT REALIZE STRATEGIES
Realize Strategies is a leader in executive search services for purpose-driven organizations
with over 15 years of experience in securing high performing talent for mature, early
stage and growing organizations. Since our founding in 1998, our services have grown to
include executive talent acquisition, leadership alignment and development, organizational
development, and business model innovation. Our team of in-house consultants have deep
experience in their respective fields and are dedicated to the long-term success of our clients.
Realize Strategies is a Certified B Corporation and 5-time consecutive winner of the B
Corporation Best of the World award for our overall impact in the communities we serve.
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